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Comment I 
& Is there a need to, &v@op specific defect act/on levels (DALs) for dietary 
ingredients? 

Comment: While we bet,ieve thqt foqd ingredient PALS are sufJi$$?t~ for public safety, .- % ( 3 
we realize that separate dietary supplement DALs could provide more meaningful 
information. It is our u~d~rst~~diflg that DALs for the fdod and spice industry were 
created in alliance with food m..anufacturers, and sug@est that any future changes be 
made in this fashion, apart from t&i i=“?%# discussion. 

Comment 2 

Re: CGMP wording: ‘I . ..The use of a botat$c@ in .a c@@‘y supplement may result in a 
much greater exposure to the bbtanical ingredient for consumers because the $$ary 
supplement will be consumed in greater amotints,than if the ingredient was in a ftid 
as a spice or f Javoring ,agent.” 

Commeht: We strongly disa@ee with this statem@?$. &ods a[9 IJ@ gnly consumed in 
much greater quantities; fodds are also consumed daily. Dietary supplements are 
used suppiementai\L to the diet, generally foi short periods of fi.me in $JI@! +@o&@., 
The DSHEA sp6cific@ %%%% &i6~$618ii &@pteni&it$ are ‘“@e within a @sad range 
of intake” and “safety problems with.~~te,.s~~pplements are relatively rare”. Historical 
data fully supports the Safety of the extenSive majority of herb& dietary suppfements. 

Comment 3 

Re: CGMP wording: “ FDA reque’sts comments on qppropriate testing requirements to 
protide pdsiti~~7d&ific&ion ,bf dietary ingredients, particularly plant materials, us&i 
in dietary supplements”. 

Comment: Because Herbs for Kids purchases whole plants and roots, identifies and 
subsequently manufactures our own Pioducts, we find that a comprehensive 
organoleptic testing and botanical identity program is entirely valid for our uses. 
Specimens are ret&ii-&f: Requireinent of thYn layered chromat6gf&phy (TLC), high 
performance liquid chromaU$‘@phy (HPLG), g&s chromato@phy, or mass spectrum 
analysis for identificatibn, iattiei “%%-I &ffei;jl; @.itCjtis~$‘tiotiM ‘64 entirely su@-fluous 
in our type of manufacturing operation, and would incur enorqpus_.ad#ltig,‘@ ar@ 
unnecessary costs that could potentially threaten our cort”lpany’s financial viability. 
Again, this comment is specific to our own botanical produqNmaniifacturing operation, 
and should not ne@s+@ly be constiU4d to it-@&& .ofli^ei’ &ynth&siz&d or’“p6wdered 
dietary supplement ingredients. 



should not bear entire responsibility for natural and unavoidable~ defects_@ products 
intended for human use. 

CGMP wordin,&: ‘“FDA requestscomment on. ..how costly it would be to bring those 
practices into conformity.. .” 

Comment: As stated ear!,ier, Herbs for Kids, Inc., currently follows the vast majority of 
documentation and cie+nl.inee$~guidelines outlined in the CGfv?Ps. We estimate that 
creation of Standard Operating Procedures and Good lvlanufecturing Practices by 
other small manufecturers. shquld~b~~~~udgeted to include a mi.nimum annual expense 
of approximately: $31,600, broken down asi ” ’ . “ .._. ,_ 

; ). 

.5 FTE salary for Production Manager to create and enforce”,GAJPs: 
$20000 

Annual cost for two employees to spend 1 hour each more per day to comply 
with GMPs and related record-keeping: $ 5500 

Minimum out-sourced lab testing program: $ 3600 

Additional estimated GMP-.related operating expenses: 
$ 2500 

Again, these are minimum levels of expense. Should a smaller-scale herbal product 
manufacturer be operating at a 10% net profit margin we can draw a theoretical 
conclusion that no Jess than $360,000 extra sales per annum are required to make the 
implementation of m.inimum,G,‘@Ps cost-effective This could be financially devastating 1. .%%.a i/s. ,‘ ., ” C” LII, :i, ,- ‘” :.i.* *je,*m 1:“s. a*; <*.<-,I *“- “, .a, ,,~I r-,&k,* pi 
for some of the smaller, yet high quality, members of the industry. 

usinesses 

Comment: A quick look at members list of the American “Herbal Products Association a, ._ ~, . ,” -i>L-,% ,<- .- I- ,,: 
(AHPA) (the only trade organization in existence for.“n@tural products industry 

..* : . . 

manufacturers and interested parties) would lead one to believe that many of the 
industry members are much smalier than S@,A-defjned ‘small’ businessesas noted in ,,.“*_i, . * A_, ^, 
the proposed CGMPs. Many of the member companies employ less than 50 workers, 
and do significantly less than $10 million in sales. It is our conjecture that dietary 
supplement manufacturers showing less than $1 million in sales and/or those, 
business with less than 3(r FTE (full time > workers would suffer financial hardship, and 
perhaps would be forced to cease operations due to the GGivlPs. White no 
compromise in safety standards should be allowe@ there must be provisions for 
smaller companies to endeavor to meet CZG,l’@  standards over a set period of time to i . ...“. “I* L * , “V, 
make the increase in operational expetises viable. However, ‘Kerbs for Kids is not in 
favor of a complete exemption for any size company. . 1 



cc5mment 4 

Re: CGMP wordinq: “The agency asks for commentson whether dietary supplement 
CGMPs should requi‘re that ‘reports~‘bf injuries or illnesses. _. be evaluated by competent 
medical authorities.” 

Comment: 
Again, we must comment that acqording to DSXEA, by law dietary supplements must 
be evaluated in a fashion consistent with evaluations already in place for food -XI -- 
products. 

I,.. .,,._f ), 1 .,.a. . I ,..~“_, i... $.ss”iini >* :,.- (” , .*..**4- ,~~~~~*~.,,~~,~~:~;,,~,‘. ,i&,$&,‘, “*id”” 
We believe that the CGMP regulatrons for food. are entire4y adequate to 

protect the public?s health. 

Should a group of ‘competent medical authorities’ be formed to,evaluate herbal 
products, Herbs for Kids feels ‘it must be noted that any” group would need to’be 
comprised of not only Medical Doctors, pharmacists, toxicologists, dietitians and other 
medical personnel; in addition, highly trained clinical herbalists mu& eleq be, inoluded 
in this proposed group. It is our understanding that few, if any, medical or pharmacy 
schools in the.nation provide an adequate curriculum. in dietary supplements and/or 
herbal medicine. To ask other medical experts to comment on areas they are clinically 
untrained in would be i44-advise@, ,j , L 

Re: Section 8: ‘*The agen;c)i asks for comments o.n whothercertain, or all,, of the 
requirements for~manufa&?incj and ha*ndling~dietary ingredients....may be more 
effetitivery addressed by.. . 4iazard Ana4ysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP). . .” 

Comment: After great discussion with industry members, we have concluded that 
dietary supplement HA%Ps%re in&@ropriate and unwieldy for the dietary ‘- 
supplement industry. If and when HACCPs are put into place for the food industry 
(beyond the limited food HACCPs currently in place for seafood items) this discussion 
could be reopened. 

Re: Section 9: “The.agenoy asks for Comments on whether broad CG4vlP, regulations 
will be adequate., .‘I 

Comment: It is most certainly worthwhile to explore the broad variations between 
those manufacturing’ operat4ons deaiing specifically in botanical products, as 
compared to those whose operations are solely involved in the manufacture of dietary 
supplements made from synthesized ingredients. While herbal ingredients generally 
have long histories of food use and histor/cal safety parameters, many vkamin, 
mineral, amino acid, glandular and other fractionatedsupplements are reiatively new 
for human consumption. To create ident&!, .man,ufa,c$uring guide4ines for these vastly 
dissimilar operations and consumer usage patterns has the potentis to,@ate overly 
burdensome guidelines for the botsnicat manufaoturers, and could potentially 



. . . *’ ” . 

overlook important consider@iqns @ r the v@min/suppiement industry. .,A” i p, 

in summary, Herbs fgr Kids, inc. is generaiiy pleased with many of the parameters 
suggested by the CGMP$. We  ask fqr st[ic;t @hqnqe to the Dietary Supplements ..1/. .~ I , a. ,.I, */_ ,j”, 
Health and iWucation Act of ,I 9% th# CGA@+ @yg~,$!$%j afte[2.~~~c&?;P ,!yulations for ,_._ . <__.- I_ ” 
foods. We  ask the agency to consider the cqsts.of Implem&%iig proposed guidelines 
upon the smallest manufacturer$ and to consider~the brqad $@@n+ in 
manufacturing standards between the vitgmin and herbal manufacturing &$eitts of the industry., We  suggest further disc”ssion reg;;;bing;itr;;e~;~~~~~-.~ ~iDALs, d.d 

HACCPs be reviewed as separate from the initiation of diet&r), scipplement CGMPs. 

Thank you for the opportuqity to comment. 

Sincerely, 

Susan P. Mavor 
President 
Werbs for Kids, itic. 
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